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Abstract

Subject of the Debate: “Urethral failure is a critical factor in female urinary

incontinence Now what?” The CASE FOR by Hokanson, DeLancey pinpointed

inadequacy of bladder causation for urgency urinary incontinence (UUI) and poor

urethral support for stress urinary incontinence (SUI) as responsible for long‐
standing lack of progress in incontinence science. They proposed “Urethral
failure” as causation for SUI and UUI. The CASE AGAINST, by Peter Petros

agrees “abnormal detrusor function as cause for (UUI) is a failed concept, and SUI

surgery results are sometimes suboptimal, but rejects “urethral failure” as cause for
UUI and SUI. In answer to, “Now what?,” Petros presents the Integral Theory

System. SUI and UUI are dysfunctions of the bladder's binary control mechanism,

mainly ligament laxity because of defective collagen/elastin. The urethra is an

emptying tube. Pelvic muscle forces reflexly contract against ligaments to close

urethra, open it (micturition) and stretch the vagina underlying urethelial stretch

receptors to mechanically support them, preventing premature activation of

micturition (UUI). High validated cure rates for SUI and UUI by repair of

weakened ligaments question viability of the “urethral failure” concept.

Conclusions: The major achievement of this debate (both sides) is not what

causes UUI or SUI, or what doesn't, though clearly, this is important. It is

calling out a 50‐year ossification of the whole construct of UUI, ranging from

flawed definitions to systematic denial of known cures, all of which have

stalled treatment of the one billion women who suffer with incontinence. The

time has come for change.
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Popper takes falsifiability as his criterion for demarcating science from nonscience: it is logically impossible to verify a universal proposition by
reference to experience (as Hume saw clearly), but a single genuine counter‐instance falsifies the corresponding universal law. In a word, an
exception, far from “proving” a rule, conclusively refutes it.
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1 | BACKGROUND

The background to my CASE AGAINST was the virtual
seminar convened by the NIDDK over 7‐week titled:
“Female Urethral Function and Failure: Advancing Basic
and Translational Research for Genitourinary Condi-
tions.”1,2 This meeting was to all intents and purposes a
crisis meeting convened to seek answers to what it
termed “failure to achieve a higher level of success,”
blaming constrictions from the “two factor model,”
abnormal detrusor function as cause for urgency urinary
incontinence (UUI) and poor urethral support as cause
for stress urinary incontinence (SUI). There was a
seeming acceptance of the seminar to propose “urethral
failure” as the cause of both SUI and UUI, presented as a
“three‐factor paradigm” to explain both SUI and UUI.3

2 | INTRODUCTION

I thank Roger Dmochowski, Editor‐in‐Chief of Neurour-
ology and Urodynamics, for this invitation. In my “Case
Against,” I will follow Oxford University Union's rules
for debate which discusses two opposing viewpoints,
suitably modified for science and this journal: (1)
Introduction and opening argument. (2) Develop the
argument with valid evidence and logical reasoning. (3)
Rebut the opposition argument. (4) Wrap up and
conclude. As per the debating rules, the “FOR” case
must be given the opportunity to rebut my arguments
and summarize their case.

In my presentation, I will try to follow criteria for
sound scientific argument4 and Popper's falsification
criteria for rebuttal.5 The “FOR” case, “Urethral failure is
a critical factor in female urinary incontinence. Now
what?,” has already been presented by James A.
Hokanson John O. L. DeLancey.3 Here I take an
opposing view, Urethral failure is not a critical factor in
female urinary incontinence. Now what? The Integral
Theory System.

3 | OPENING ARGUMENT

I begin the CASE AGAINST with high praise for the
NIDDK1,2 and my colleagues Hokanson and DeLancey,3

for calling out the unsustainable UUI (OAB) paradigm. I
agree that UUI (OAB) causation from the detrusor is a
failed concept.6 We differ in how to solve the problem.
The evidence for a crisis is in plain sight: almost one
billion women on the planet suffer from some form of
bladder/bowel problem, and this figure increases as the
population ages. Learned bodies state pathogenesis is

unknown and there is no cure.7 Anticholinergics, the 1st
line of treatment may cause Alzheimer's disease.8 To
question structural failure as a cause for SUI9 when there
are 10 000 000 operations since 199610 for SUI based on
repairing weak pubourethral ligaments (PUL) is a brave
statement. However, I cannot but agree that midurethral
sling (MUS) surgery as practised at the coalface today,
leaves much to be desired.3 Pathogenesis of UUI and SUI
will be addressed by the Integral Theory System's (ITS)
anatomical binary concept9 (Figure 1). I will address the
“failed urethra,” the “three‐factor paradigm” and other
proposals from the “FOR” case3 in my rebuttal.

4 | THESIS AND EVIDENCE

My thesis is based on the Integral Theory paradigm
which states stress and urge incontinence are dysfunc-
tions of the bladder's binary control mechanism,
Figure 1, the main cause being laxity in the vagina or
its supporting ligaments, a consequence of defective
collagen/elastin.9,11–15 PUL/USL (uterosacral) ligament
repair has led to surgical cure of both SUI and UUI since
almost 25 years.15–38 These data alone question “urethral
failure” pathogenesis for SUI and UUI.

5 | NORMAL FUNCTION

Bladder control is binary, with two reflexes, EITHER
closed OR open (micturition), Figure 1. Figure 1 works
like an electric switch controlling two different circuits,
one at a time, either closed or open. The closure reflex,
comprising integrated cortical and peripheral elements,
Figure 1 is dominant. When urine evacuation is required,
the closure reflex is shut down by the cortex and the
micturition reflex is activated (Figure 1).39,40

5.1 | The closure reflex

The closure reflex works by direct cortical suppression
(white arrows, Figure 1) and peripherally, by three reflex
muscle forces (large arrows, Figure 1), stretching the
vagina in opposite directions around PUL, to close the
urethra distally and at bladder neck, Figures 2 and 3.

5.2 | Validation of muscle‐activated
closure reflex

Figure 2B, video X‐ray myogram shows three directional
muscle forces closing the urethra distally and at bladder
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FIGURE 1 Binary model summarizes
the anatomical basis for OAB control.
Schematic 3D sagittal view System in normal
closed mode. broken circle represents
relaxation of PCM prior to micturition; CL,
cardinal ligament; LP, levator plate muscle;
LMA, conjoint longitudinal muscle of the
anus; PUL, pubourethral ligament; PCM,
pubococcygeus muscle; N, urothelial stretch
receptors; RS, rhabdosphincter; USL,
uterosacral ligament; X, quantum of afferent
impulses from N; white arrows, cortical
suppression of X

FIGURE 2 Sitting X‐rays. Role of the levator plate in bladder/anorectal closure and micturition. Vertical and horizontal lines are bony
co‐ordinates. (A) RESTING CLOSED: S = opposite directional slow twitch muscles; radio‐opaque dye inserted into bladder (B), rectum (R),
vagina (V) and levator plate (LP). (B) STRAIN: Note 3 fast‐twitch opposite directional forces (arrows); downward angulation of LP by LMA
rotates bladder “B” around PUL and rectum “R” around PRM for rectal closure; yellow circle is the “zone of critical elasticity” of the vagina,
necessary to allow the separate function of the opposite muscle forces (arrows) (D) MICTURITION: Forward force relaxed (urethra pulled
behind vertical co‐ordinate by LP); angulation of LP by LMA (downward arrow) pulls open posterior urethral wall. (C) SQUEEZING
UPWARDS: Note LP lifted upwards and forwards from below (by PRM). CX, cervix; LMA, conjoint longitudinal muscle of the anus;
PCM, pubococcygeus muscle; PUL, pubourethral ligaments; USL, uterosacral ligaments
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neck, as does Video 1 (https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=3vJx2OvUYe0.39,40 Note: To see the distal and bladder
neck closure clearly, put the video on “pause” and move
it forward frame by frame).

5.3 | Opening reflex (micturition)

Urothelial stretch receptors “N”, are cells with “neuron‐
like” properties which respond to mechanical and
chemical stimuli.39,41 They are activated by hydrostatic
or other pressure. At a critical mass of afferent “X”
impulses from “N”, Figure 1, the micturition reflex is
activated. The closure reflex is suppressed. Relaxation of
forward vector PCM relieves the closure force behind the
distal urethra and allows backward/downward vectors to
actively pull open the posterior urethral wall. Opening
urethra exponentially lowers resistance to urine outflow
inversely by the 4th power of the radius41–44; detrusor
contracts to empty.

5.4 | Validation of “N” as stretch
receptors

Video 2 shows bladder base stretch receptors are
sensitive to pressure. Digital pressure activates the
micturition reflex, resulting in urine loss (https://
youtu.be/dWi4_OdhewA; by permission Dr Monteiro,
Portugal).

5.5 | Validation of opening reflex
(micturition)

See Figure 2D and Video 3 (https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=eiF4G1mk6EA%26feature=youtu.be).

5.6 | Sensations of urgency

Sensations of urgency indicate afferent impulses “X”
from bladder stretch receptors “N” have stimulated the
micturition reflex (Figure 1). The urge symptom is the
same, whether from a normal woman “hanging on” too
long or a woman with “OAB” who gets urge at a (full for
her), low bladder volume.9,11–14

5.7 | Control of urge

Control of urge (Figure 1) is by direct cortical suppres-
sion, and by opposite muscle forces (large arrows),
reflexly stretching vagina like a membrane of a drum to
mechanically support the urothelial stretch receptors “N”
from below, to decrease afferent impulses “X” to the
micturition center.

Cortical control of OAB Afferent impulses “X” from
urothelial stretch receptors “N” are reflexly suppressed
cortically (white arrows). When required, the cortex
activates the micturition reflex. RS = rhabdosphincter;
CL = cardinal ligament.

FIGURE 3 Role of pubourethral
ligament (PUL) in continence and stress
urinary incontinence. PVL, pubovesical
ligament; arc, arc of Gilvernet; L, extension
of a loose or weak PUL on effort; LP/LMA,
pull open posterior urethral wall to open
urethra from closed “C” to open “O”, exactly
as happens during micturition. Lower figure
2D transperinal ultrasound. S, symphysis; B,
bladder; U, urethra; “a” represent anterior
vaginal wall; ‘p’ represent posterior vaginal
wall; white circles, pubourethral ligament.
White arrow right US frame, hemostat
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Closure reflex has two components, cortical and
peripheral. Peripheral control of OAB is by reflex muscle
forces (large arrows) which respond to cortical efferent
impulses (small arrows). Three directional muscle
forces, forward, pubococcygeus muscle “PCM, ‘back-
ward, levator plate’ LP,” and downward, conjoint
longitudinal muscle of the anus “LMA” contract against
the supporting ligaments, PUL (pubourethral) and USL
(uterosacral), to close urethra, stretch vagina tightly,
like the membrane of a drum to support the urine
column, controlling afferent stretch receptor impulses
to the cortex.

Micturition Central control (white arrows) relaxes, as
does PCM (broken red circle); this allows the posterior
muscles LP and LMA to unrestrictedly open out the
posterior wall of urethra (white broken lines) just before
bladder evacuation by global detrusor muscle contrac-
tion. Opening exponentially reduces resistance to eva-
cuation, as per Figure 5. CX = cervix; CL = cardinal
ligament; ATFP = arcus tendineus fascia pelvis.

Dysfunction Weakness in the muscles PCM, LP,
LMA and/or the ligaments they contract against,
PUL, USL, will affect the ability of the peripheral
control mechanism to mechanically close urethra
(incontinence), open it (obstructed micturition) or
control micturition by bilateral stretching of vagina
by the three opposite muscle forces to support “N”
(urge incontinence).

6 | DYSFUNCTION

UUI and SUI, are caused by anatomical failure
somewhere along the binary control mechanism (Figure 1).

6.1 | Urge urinary incontinence (UUI)

UUI is urodynamically identical to a normal micturition,12

as in Figure 2D, except it is premature, and activated at
low bladder volume. Because control is binary, anything
causing excess afferent impulses from “N”, Figure 1,
(loose ligaments, bladder cancer, inflammation), or
blocking efferent inhibitory instructions (e.g., multiple
sclerosis) may cause UUI, if the closure reflex cannot shut it
down. In clinical practice,9–40,45–48 UUI is mainly caused
by loose ligaments disabling pelvic muscle forces from
stretching the vagina sufficiently to support “N”. It
follows, UUI in these circumstances is potentially curable
surgically.15–38,45

6.2 | Validation of external control
of UUI

Video 4 by permission Dr Monteiro, Portugal. Mechanical
support of stretch receptors “N” at bladder base, or PUL at
midurethra,46 stops urine leakage from an already actioned
micturition reflex (https://youtu.be/1VO7kY7T7Ec).
Abatement of urge symptoms following digital support of
bladder base as per Figure 4 (left) was noted in 18 of the
20 patients.13 The urge disappeared between 3 and 8 s
(mean: 5.4) and returned on removal of that support in a
comparable period of time. Speculum support of USLs and
“N”, Figure 4 right,48 relieves urge and pain in 70–80% of
cases. The ultimate test of the Theory's predictions were
reports of 85% cure of SUI and UUI with ligament repair
slings,15–38,45 as per the multicentre study (n=611)23 %
Cure at 12 months was: prolapse 90%; urge incontinence
85%; frequency 83%; nocturia 68%.

FIGURE 4 “Simulated operations to control urgency. Left: Digital support of urothelial stretch receptors “N” prevent afferent impulses
to the cortex. Right: The speculum supports “N” and also, uterosacral ligaments (USL) to diminish urge impulses48
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6.3 | Stress urinary incontinence “SUI”

Weak PULs cannot sustain LP/LMA closure forces acting
against them and elongate by “L” (Figure 3).9,46 LP/LMA
stretch the trigone backwards/downwards to open out
the whole posterior urethral wall from “C” (closed
position of urethra) to “O” (open position), Figure 3
ultrasound.

6.4 | Validation of urethral and bladder
neck closure mechanisms

Mechanically supporting PUL retropubically Video 5
(https://youtu.be/0UZuJtajCQU),46 prevents SUI on
coughing and restores normal geometry, white arrow,
Figure 3 ultrasound. Video shows the importance of
BOTH a competent PUL and an adequately tight
suburethral vagina “H”, Figure 3, in closure. Closure is
exponentially determined. Narrowing the urethral diam-
eter increases resistance to urine exiting bladder
inversely by the 4th power of the radius (Poiseuille's
Law).41–44 Figure 5.

The ultimate validation of PUL's importance in
causation of SUI is the 10 000 000 MUS operations
performed to date10 which work by harnessing the
wound reaction47 of an implanted tape to create new
collagen to support the weak PUL (Figure 3).

6.5 | Mixed urinary incontinence (stress
plus urge)

Mixed urinary incontinence (stress plus urge) is not a
contraindication for MUS repair. A MUS repair will cure
the SUI and up to 50% of co‐existing UUI.18 The
hemostat test which controls SUI to predict cure by
MUS, may also predict urge cure if urge is also
diminished.

6.6 | Anatomical role of a weak PUL in
SUI pathogenesis and cure

Longitudinal smooth muscle extends uninterruptedly
from bladder to urethra (Figure 3, top). The trigone
extends from bladder base to external meatus. Back-
ward tensioning of the trigone by LP/LMA stiffens the
posterior smooth muscle of urethra and bladder, a
prerequisite for urethral closure and micturition. Distal
urethral closure9: forward vector PCM (pubococcygeus
muscle) stretches the suburethral vaginal hammock
“H” forwards against a competent PUL to close the
distal urethra. Bladder neck closure: LP (levator plate)
contracts backwards, tensioning PUL PVL (pubovesical
ligament) trigone and proximal urethra into a semi-
rigid state; PVL insertion into the arc of Gilvernet
anchors the anterior bladder wall in preparation for
the downward rotation of bladder base by LMA
(conjoint longitudinal muscle of the anus) around the
arc which closes off proximal urethra at bladder neck.
Micturition PCM relaxes (broken lines). LP/LMA
stretch trigone to pull down posterior urethral wall
like a trapdoor, opening urethra from “C” (closed) to
“O” (open), exponentially reducing resistance to flow
inversely by the 4th power of the radius “R” according
to Poiseuille's Law (Dp = 8mLQ/pR4). Stress urinary
incontinence Same geometry as micturition. If PUL is
weak or lax, PUL elongates by “L”; it cannot sustain
the LP/LMA closure forces which pull on the trigone to
stretch the posterior urethral wall from “C”, closed
position to “O”, open position along the whole urethra,
as demonstrated by the ultrasound.

White circles represent PUL (Figure 3, lower). Note
apparent elongation of PUL on straining, funnelling of
bladder neck and expansion of urethral diameter
along the whole urethra, lowering urethral resistance
to urine flow. White arrow in far right image shows
site of hemostat as in Video 5 (https://youtu.be/
0UZuJtajCQU). Hemostat supports weak PUL, pre-
vents elongation “L” and opening by LP/LMA to
cause SUI.

FIGURE 5 Exponential nature of urine flow is related to
urethral diameter (Poiseuille's Law). For a flow rate of 50ml/s
(thick blue line), opening the urethral diameter from 3.5 to 4 mm
reduces the head of pressure required by detrusor to expel the urine
from 172 to 100 cmH2O). Expanding to 6mm (yellow lines),
reduces the head of pressure to 20 cmH2O. The blue line is the total
urethral resistance to flow
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7 | REBUTTAL

The first issue is “urethral failure,”3 not a known medical
condition, not defined, not “universally recognized”
according to Kuhn's definition in “Structure of Scientific
Revolutions.”49

The Second issue is anatomical. The longitudinal
bladder smooth muscle and trigone extend to urethra,
Figure 3, to form a single functional unit. It is not possible
to have a “failed” urethra “without failed” bladder.

“Why has the urethra escaped scientific scrutiny for so
long? 3” It hasn't. The urethra is an emptying tube from
bladder to outside. For continence, the urethra is closed by
three opposite muscle forces contracting against PUL and
USL, Figure 2B, exponentially increasing resistance to
urine flow, Figure 5.41–44 For evacuation, the posterior
urethral wall is pulled open by LP/LMA contracting against
USL before micturition, Figure 2D, exponentially decreas-
ing resistance to urine flow, Figure 5.41–44 As regards UUI,
as a prematurely activated, uncontrolled micturition,12 the
urethra is opened out as during micturition Figure 2D: PCM
relaxes; LP/LMA open out urethra; detrusor contracts.

“Measuring urethral pressure did not change outcomes
led to the false assumption that urethral failure was not
clinically important.”3 The 1st part of the statement has
been confirmed in ISD (intrinsic sphincter defect)
studies, 85–90% cure for ISD with sling repairs of
PUL,.15,50,51 “False assumption,” is surely by the authors,

as there is no hypothesis to show how “urethral failure”
could cause SUI and UUI.

The “three‐factor paradigm” ignores the seminal role
of urethral resistance, Figure 541–44 in closure, evacuation,
UUI and obstructed micturition. Rather there seems an
emphasis on low urethral pressure, which did not prevent
ISD cure.15,50,51 This is unsurprising. The determinant for
the binary system's “open” and “closed” modes is not
pressure, but urethral resistance, Figure 5, exponentially
determined by Poiseuille's Law, Dp= 8mLQ/pR4,41–44 R4

being the 4th power of the radius “R”. Pressure is not
sufficiently sensitive as it measures only to the 2nd power
of R:. P = Force/urethral area (pR2).

What is meant by “urethral failure”? If “urethral
failure” means the detrimental effect on urethral resist-
ance to flow, Figure 5, by muscle or ligament weakness,9

then the ITS, “three theory paradigm” and “urethral
failure” proposals may (possibly) all be “on the same
page,” if the “urethral failure” concept accords with ITS
for function9,11 and dysfunction.52

7.1 | Predictive modeling

The Integral Theory Diagnostic System's clinical decision
tree, Figure 6, and mathematical modeling13,41–44,53,54

accord with the CASE FOR's criteria3 for predictive
modeling.

FIGURE 6 Extended diagnostic algorithm for ligament causation of lower urinary tract dysfunction
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In part or in full, Figure 6 has been used before
surgery by ITS followers on a regular basis since 1993. It
gives approximate % probabilities for cure by repairing
specific ligaments. Ligament damage is confirmed by
vaginal examination and “simulated operations,” e.g., as
in Figures 3 and 4. Figure 6 has been computerized as a
software program, the ITDS (Integral Theory Diagnostic
System). The % probabilities for cure are estimates based
on surgical results. An enormous potential exists for
researchers to test every element of Figure 6 predictions
against treatment results using more advanced objective
testing methods now emerging.

7.2 | Mathematical modeling of the
nonlinear binary feedback system

The binary system, Figure 1, was modeled with a
nonlinear Chaos Theory feedback equation based on
urodynamic testing data.9,12,13 Figure 7 graphically
represents the summation of all the modes of the
bladder, retention, normal, low compliance, instability
(UUI, OAB) iterated by the Chaos Theory feedback

equation, Xnext = Xc(1‐X), where “c” represents reflex
cortical and peripheral suppression of afferent urothe-
lial impulses “X” from urothelial stretch receptors “N”,
Figure 1; X = fraction of possible nerve impulses
emanating from “N” in the micturition circuit of the
model; Numeral “1”=maximum possible number of
impulses in the circuit. How “c” and “X” were
calculated: X was given a mean value of 0.5, being a
sufficient number for input to the micturition center.
“c” is inversely proportional to the quantum of
inhibition. The clinical conditions were fitted into
known “c” values from the Chaos Equation, inversely
applied: Fowler's Syndrome (retention) has a very low
“c”, urge incontinence a high “c”.

7.3 | FEM (finite element model)
modeling of pressure transmission and
micturition theories

Abdominal Pressure, the lynchpin for past theories of
continence (Enhorning's Theory, “Hammock hypothesis),
micturition, and fecal continence, was tested with an FEM
based on known tissue characteristics of the urethra and
bladder.41–44,53 The objective was to achieve the geometric
shape of Figure 2D. Using a starting abdominal pressure of
160 cmH2O, an abdominal pressure 2 orders of magnitude
(×100) greater than 160 cm was required to achieve the
shape of Figure 2D, forcible opening of the urethra as
predicted by Enhoring's pressure transmission theory.

7.4 | Bayesian modeling

We compared the effectiveness of Bayesian networks
versus Decision Tree (Figure 6). Bayesian networks and
Decision Trees were developed and trained using data
from 58 adult women presenting with urinary
incontinence symptoms. In most cases, Bayesian net-
works were found to be at least as accurate as the
Decision Tree approach.54

8 | MOVING FORWARDS

Added to its ligament‐based concepts for bladder
function and dysfunction, surgery based on the ITS is
available now! Daycare native tissue USL/CL (cardinal
ligament) plication is not difficult surgery. It has high
cure rates for prolapse, urge and nocturia, at least in
premenopausal women.37 Collagenopoietic tapes are
required for postmenopausal women.37 USL: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=MGLdYHtqxzg.

FIGURE 7 Modes of the bladder iterated by the Chaos Theory
equation. Graph of an iterated Chaos Theory feedback equation
XNEXT= cX(1−X) applied to urodynamic experimental findings.12,13

Vertical axis = afferent impulses Xnext; horizontal axis =Time.
‘d’(broken lines) = iteration with one variable (central inhibition);
‘c’(unbroken lines) is an inhibitory constant comprising the sum of two
variables, central inhibition plus peripheral suppression as in Figure 1.
X= fraction of possible nerve impulses in the micturition circuit. The
whole spectrum of bladder conditions can be graphically expressed by
iteration of the feedback equation varying the constant “c” which has
an inverse value. If vaginal tension is excessive, e.g., in Fowler's
Syndrome, or by excessive elevation by Burch colposuspension,
peripheral inhibition of stretch receptors “N”, Figure 1, is high, “c” is
low. A nominal “c” value of 0.1 is assigned to the iteration and the
system goes into retention. Stable closure (normal), micturition
quiescent (“c”=0.2); higher up the slope, c is low compliance,
micturition activated but controlled (“c”= between 2 and 3); at the
bifurcation, micturition overcomes closure (“c”>3) and the system
swings between open and closed
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CL: https://youtu.be/aJDPOELZZfc. These are trans-
verse incision surgeries, easier to locate laterally dis-
placed ligaments, but easily adaptable to longitudinal
incisions. Probability of surgical success can be predicted
by the hemostat test (PUL), Figure 3, and the speculum
test (USL), Figure 4.

Kuhn famously stated that change happens, not
because something is scientifically correct, but because
there is a crisis.49 The UUI crisis1,2,6 affecting some one
billion women, is worsening daily as the population
ages. The NIDDK “crisis call” for UUI1,2 would now be
“3” on the Kuhn cycle, Figure 8. The discoveries of the
1990 Integral Theory, moved the cycle to “4” (Model
Revolution) for SUI, and in 1997, for UUI also. It is
inevitable, given the data15–38,45 which proves OAB is
curable by ligament support, that the whole ITS system
will move to “5” (Paradigm Change). Whether this will
be surgical or nonsurgical, sooner or later, won't
matter. The ligament‐based principle of OAB UUI
pathogenesis has been proven.15–38,45 The time has
come for change.
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